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for the negative

Approximately 400 persons, Bellstrom, arguing for the af-
: 'some as observers, someaspar- firmative, began the debate. Cit

licipanfa, allended Thursday ing the immoral nclion of the
night's Oxfoixl style debate on United States miliiary forces I

"Vietnam" at the SUB. against the civilian Vietnamese,
The debate, originially sched- BelLstrom quoted passages from $ g q I)I!!I '~ - I p I 1 I I I I Nl lh ~ ~ ~! ~,~ ~ I

~h ' n,
uled in the Borah Theatre, was "Ramparts" magazine describ-
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add to the liveliness of the event in destorting news of the con-

with jeers, questions, and in- Ilict.
suits aimed at the debators and «Our moral action," tp

und line- . each other. Bellstrom said, "is deescalating I I

"I Ii'

issigned ', Dr. Robert Hosack, chairman in Vietnam, not our military iz. '„i ~M~! l(mals for ! of the social sciences and Scotte action."
nus and Hecht, University debate coach, Arguing for the negative,

ivith

t. From I argued for the negative and Dr. Hecht pointed to the 25 separate
I I. ao

by

1:harles Simmons, history pro- peace offers made to the North I I, g, af

5 pound
~! 'essor, and Steve Bellstrom, in- Vietnamese government during i I Q

ias been
" structor in foreign languages, the past'wo months with no

irk Jets debated for the affirmative. The response, He also suggested that 0
he same question discussed was, «Re- military ivithdrawal by the Uni-

deal he, solved: The United States should ted States,, would jeopardize

,agree immediately to remove world peace by extending the

its military force from Viet conflict beyond the borders of, "Talent ranging from the interpreative dancing of 'andra Simpson tol the Kap-
nam." The event was sponsored Vietnam, pa Sigma all-house act jesting LBJ will fill the two-ho r Blue Key Talent Show this

by the Committee for ihe Peace- Dr. Simmons accused the Uini year," according to Leo W. Jeffres, Phi Delt, president
ful Solution to World Problems. ted States of continuing the ar "We'e emphasizing talent and no other theme," he said. "Some 17 acts are p-,'-

Each speaker had 12 minutes chajcpoljcyof theiateSecretary scheduled, including Scott Reed style jazz, the sultry voice of Patty Morton and 'Is;:"7 'oup

to present his argument. The of State John Foster Duiies and the semi-classical piano solo of Karen Schooler."
first three minutesweredeclared failing to recognize the implica-
a "safe" period, in which th) hens of nuclear w'ar. Calling for The talent show will be held sophisticated, and some are sa- incju@"g: m@vidual msNumem I'.-'=- - -,, «-.- .-.. " p- ',,

~

ggEL
epeaker eovdd preeenl Me argu- an immediam cease lire Sim. ai 7:38 p,m. April I in the Mem- lirical and pol'lical. I think the lalogdvoune a,da, I p

ment During the next sevenmin- mons suggested the use of tiie orial Gymasium The 1? parti- students will enjoy them more mental variety acts individual '"':

l

~

~

I

rupted by the audience or fellow of implimenting Umted States more than the 13 in last year's show is prudish. There s notNng Another category was added to
debators, A final hvo minutes foreign policy. Simmons.hit the show. prudish about Sandra Simpson s avoid placing completely dif-

(',.
I

.
vgh

, ivas again a safe period, inwhich U,S, for its failure to accept The show will start at 7:30 mterPretjve ncmg«Ju»e ~ ferent acts into comPetition with '--

the speaker could summarizehis the maturijy and responsibiiijy p.m. so those students ivho Plan derson's 'ver For ~ic But each other he said. Tins ivili

argument Both the affirmative that comes with the aqiusjtion of to attend later dances can stiH it s Just Part of the tale"t mean the jiidging can be more

and the

ylll have aild the negauve were then power. Simmons summarizedtjie see the best of tile campus M- There will be six categories accurate md the results more

r more,
allowed six minutes of rebuttal affirmative stand cailjiig for the ent, he said. Tickets will go on instead of the fi« last year meanu~uj. ENDS WITH A SpLASH —Frosh Week ended Saturday with a traditional tug'-war between the

time to refute the allegations of removal of troops, and reflected»je at the Information Booth -

Judges are bejng sejected who freshmen (victors) and sophomore classes across Paradise Creek, end g tricycle race Saturday.

their opponents. the moral cynicism of many in in the SUB on Mondayt APril Cz Q M g+ are coinpetent professjonals m Carolyn Siecle, Theta, and Dwayne Parsons, Willis Sweet, were crowned Frosh King and

~] l
--- — Ihe audience by quoting Mark and admission vvill be "acenla egpl llll VgCg l loll vocal music inag~rumenfMmuafc Quee al lh F oeh Week Dance Friday night. lpholo hy Barriochoal

I Twain, who said, «Oh Lord, Our or students and 75 cents for
Ih I ~ Rh I th acting and speech and cho

I O

t Ive iiave had IT, up the to bloody shreds 1» Masters of ceremonies this S the shoiv Participants can be sure

shaft, down the middle, and Thus he hit the Umted States year are R y Fortin, Phi Delt, Students are requested to tliey are being judged by per-
~e

ali around." For this nine for viewing itself as the saviourl and Dick Rushy Delt. They mH remove ail cars from the sons who can understandandrate

weeks, we are through! of the world when, in actuality coordinate the show to make it Univcrsny's paved streets their talent accurately.
1

The Argonaut staff had it isonlyexercising«blatantpow-
rm sm«ther, wM e ad

'
wj ty ihnd parking lots during participants in tius year'

l

to put up with anymore of is 'c a i e,
«Our masters of ceremonies 31 to facilitate street clean-

Individual Vocal Acts
this year are ivitty and working jng operations.

Hosacjc, on the other ha"dt to do their job of smoothing out The Physical'lant D
l

gestions derision, tirades or
did not acknowledge jhe moral- tl e show," he said I'Itm sure Io of th University I

do a mc ey
'

u g « o Bv CHRIS SMITH bombing of North Vietnam, ing, and peaceful uses of outer
'

d h t t k
istic debate, contendmg that U.S, their organization will make the begin an extensiv t t

e" and Petula Clark's hit 'rgonaut Political Writer Church said, "We have continued space."
a u

their toll of the dear dement- Policy must emnate from a Pure- two hours full of entertainment, cieznjng pp non M d
'u'etter Love Me Whena u - c can ng opera on on ay "I feel, and jiave long felt,

the policy of bombing North Viet- I'jVe have," he said, "a com-

ed Arm staff ers sanity. ly realistic Point of view. He with little time wasted. And of I You May, 'ccomPanied by Tom v . ng 'am to make them more wiliing mon interest in putiing the nu-

S z that it is undesireable for tiie

,i.e h k drew Parallels between the Tru- course tliey'H add a touch of An th t I ft I
chorzman, Piano,

Therefore, when you wake ny cars a are e n ~ United States to engage in an
to come totheconferencetable. clear genie back in the box,"

man Policy toward Greece at the humor." ihe w f th 1 1 I
Steve Davis, Beta, who will

up Friday morning, expect-
s" e wav o e street c ean- Asian war," Senator Frank

I do not agree ivith the policy I'jVhen you consider the awful

!
t t k f t I k t th end of world IVar H, and the "We'e had a difficult time ers wgi be removed at th sg two folk songs, including and am opposed to the bomb- aftermath of a war," Church

«pld Blue» Qiurch told a banquet crowd g Jsaid, "it serves both sideslin-

I
gieefuii to th I'in Iizzy y qj 'ecause of thc large number of Persons whose cars are . ~ " > vho,<

b t hi h f
'Vhen queried about possible terests to keep out treaties, But

c rs are .. "'he banquet, w}uch featured

t h I g d t ~jug all of these Presenta- entries " he said. «Unfortunate npt j u
he corn sed. Oiie Ilas -een sold Church in a question and answer
ivill sing two rock and roll songs " . cjianges in French foreign policy we do have a great deal further

dear oid home-sweet hpme tions there were many inter- ly some were not included leave them in ihe parking «P e '«»oj... due to Charles De Gaulle's losing to go in improving international

f f d d ruptjfons from the audience cre'ecause of the need for keeping Iot e st pf th S A E h u
to»atjonal ««rd comp LV his impressive majority in the relations with Russia."

or a ew ays of peace an t ~ . by the campus Young Democrats
at;~'im~ debate md an em~ tile silow down to hvo hours of on Sweet Avenue, the Iot Patricia AmMorton,AIPI Pju French National Assembly, Church described the Demo-

Th A 1 ff h be f, y iiOn. JOlm SulliVan, mOderalOrv enlCrfainmenl." who wijj si a 'zz medle in- aixi the Latah Counjy Democra- I CC*

e rg s a as ca you ~
north of McConneii Hall but

clu 'Wh Church said, 'I am not looking cratic party as being, impaled
tic Central Committee. Roy Han-

troduced the debators and hmed «We aren t emphasizing the not in the +suit and Uphzm "ding ' Sonny Gets . 'or any noticmbje change in the between the regency all the re
tt .

day, the staff has cone the speeches. A qucstionandans- past spotjigjit on the spicy and lot, or in ihny other area
I rench attitude. The French for- storation" 'ith regard to the

ver period was conducted at the the crud~," said Jeffres."Those that is neither biacktdIII or ip " ay II do ..' 'ign policy was not an issue, ifennedy+ohnson split, He pre

tjftn, Aprjj 4. ~~~cl~~i~~ of the speaking. )olios dealing witii sex are more concrete. an jnterprebvedance. Miss SimP ' for the campa dieted that Lyndon Johnson will

695
son did a routine in the talent ' '. He described Degaulle as a be the presidential nominee of

295 I

show last year and ivas received .g ." "man of tremendous force and the Democratic party in 1968.

195~ Frosh Prose Bowl To Be Distributed Nednesday

195,'inI a, o!Inston Wins Awanl:;::.'-:::;'=;;.';"';.:.:."::::::::::::':.'::;-::i,='.,:—
Linda Jojuiston, French, was dell, Willis Sveet, editors of Another group instrumental . ' ' ~::'

.'.,i disclosures of their personal 6-

awarded 810 by the "Freshman the publication. from the SAE house wjlj Play P-P" ng - y """"..':, ', -,.-:-'—.,I, nancial holdings as a check on

prose Bovvp'or her poem Among those aubm'iling vvorlv fno»nge mcf«ng, "Fever ' "."'" '"' ~ ". 'i vm'fhte'' 'ongressional conflicle of infer- tI
«Thouglits on a Rainy Nigiit » to the magazine was LobdeH and "Satin Doll." necess'ties for o"r boys who are ! est disputes.

Miss Jojinston's poem was se- who wrote "The Death of a Rain-
already over there. They mustbeAll-House Acts "In light of the. Dodd and Pow-

ell cases" Church said "Ibe-

ted to the magazine. The mag- Diane Bradley, Campbell, sented by Carter Hall and KaP- lieve that some legal measures

azine will be distributed Wed wrote «Thc Setting Sun," and pa Sigma. The former will be voted for the approprmhons n are in order, I do not know how

l
l

e

"You cannot," Church said,~ nesday to freshman students. The Dwayne parsons, Willis S>veet, a musical comedy and the latter ry p Y ~" to make people honest, but I

gvn cash award was donated by an wrote "The Warrior" a musical spoof on President think Congressional disclosures
IFII hf

annonymous benefactor. Philip Gerberding, Willis Lyn«» Jojin»n and Lady;, l
"determine the tactics of a war of all holdings would be a ef-

l "We feel ive have a wide and Sweet, contributed «A Saint;"cc ~ c< ~ .tt Bird. on the debate over the appropria-
ti b ll " FRANC CHUEtCH

varied selection and are pleased James Johnson, Graham, «Tlie I<arcn Schooler, Forneyt will

with the number of entries which Shadolv;" and Steve Leonard present a semi-classical number IVhen uestioned about the

am ~JA I,,. — - — =—~ yegg, chrivman, and Brian fob- Pair." cu«gory Tighter RgCIIg
Jacqueiynn Johnson, off cern- Diclv scum, Dell, vvill Plat I proven io be e i ue frfum io fhu rlgg Stgg Pgrty

~ pus, ivrote foiu pieces: «Gar a Piano solo and Wayne King, st.t The Vandal Vets Orgihn-

f ON f OH g fgCfKe den of thee gods" "Your Van Delta Sig will do the Popular Pel O~ O@~9
«Qii Griuuons and Other Maria 'rom West Side Story David J. Tyler music instruc-CC 'l c< I'r ll I ization is planning a get ac-

Finai Pom Pon practice TOHing Points,» and «pld E Saeed Aluned Nawaz, off cam- tor and piaiiist, ivill be resent-
t quainted stag party April 8,

w ill be held Wednesdav nough to Vote." pus, a student from West paki- cd
' Q~, 1 I t yg "and he wants to reestablish

h
~

zgzzl .„,c-;;"'-:=, —
== night from 7 to 9 in +e Ga- Tom White SAF iVrote «The stan, will play hvo Paldstani at 8 P.m. in the Recital Hail

the pride of the French p«pie.
t I place will be decided at s

Zlcnvu Iena Room of the SpB. Prjson of Conformity.» songs on the jcivs harP. During the first p~ of the
Under him France has emb'rk-

i . ~ i i irs o ie .~ r VVO meeting April 6 si 7:30
Ail girls trying out for thc The material ivas all edited Group Vocal Acts program h iv 1111 B th, ed on a new peri of prosper-

e i i ay ee oven s p.m., in the SUB.
Item Poit, squad mug attend and judged by the students. Ad Thc I'ifcrs, a «Christy Mm- «Grande Sonata Pathctjque" in

1
lm mfa e

'll
The VVO, which was ac-

~fwa — — — ' ' —— ~, - the final and most yportant visor to the group is Fred Mah stral+Pc GrouP'eaded by four movements and «Sonata in Turning his attention to U S,— use foliowmg the Korean

pOETESS WINS AWARD —linga Johnston, French, seated, re- practice, according to Mar- er, instructor of English. Wally pheiffer, phi Tau, wi B Minor" by Liszt, Russian relationships, Church w h b I d

i ceives a 510 award for her poem "Thoughts on a Rein <I" .-"". eii queen. 'aterial for future issuesmm sing two songs, including " i~ The second half of the pro- said, "The attitude between the t „o oR d i Ri

ig i. e contest was sponzore y e res man roNight." The contest was sponsored by the "Freshman prose Tryouts are scheduled for be turned in by freshmen on sjunec«g am will consist of «Et d U.S, and Russi h oR d
to promote and maintiiiii

Bowl" Magazine. Randy Fagg, Chrisman, left, and Brian Lob- Ap ' P 'ouble spaced, tyIhewrittcn pages The Squirrel Barkerst a west- Sympjiliiuqucs QP 13 bv Sciiu sonieivjiat We have found

to one of the editors or to the em mus c nett " mg s ~ mann and «Rudcpoema" by V;lla areas of common interest, es-

advisor at UCC 217. (Continued on Page 3 Col 51 Lobos pecially Antartica, nuclear test-

v
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God willing, we shall this day meet that old.enemy,
Who has 'given ns so many 8 goad beating.
Thank Ged we have a cause worth figlliing for,
And a cause worth loshig and 8 good song to sins.

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR 'ean Monroe NEWS EDITORS

Jnlie Anderson ASSOCIATE EDITOR Dick Sherman
,Ellen Osiheiier Roger Anderson

'Offhdal'pubileat}<m of the AssoohIted. Students ol the University of Idaho, Ls'sued every
Teoday and Friday ef'he college year, Eatetsd as second class matter at the post office at
Mogcowa Maho.
Feature Editor ......,...,....,.....,,..........,...,.............................Mike Seibert
Soeiaf ~ter ...........,..........,...,..........,....„.....,.............Kerrie Elulnn
Sports $5tor .........,....,.....,............,..................Sam Bacharach
Political lVriter .........,,................................................-....—Chris Smith
Sfsff Writers ................,...........,.....,. Vinoeni Coleman, Marilynn Moyie, Patricia Kioepfer,

Dwayne Abbott, Joe Dewey, Bill Kyle, Gregg
Hiii, Wayne de ia Motte, GEEIny Eiden, Ann
Hildebrand, cammy Bonzer, James Howerlon,
Pat Jaworskl, IIIIke LeFleur, Paddy Lukens,
Marianne Brown, Sheila Murphy, Pam Zehner

Exchange Editor .............„...................................,.......................,... Bob Stanfieid
Chief Photographer.................................................Bob Scale
Advertising Manager ....,....,....................................................Gary Sherlock

I told Flprabell I didn't want tp talk about s]eep untHfinals were over. I told her the mere suggestion pf thew'prd would'be disasterpus. I warned her, but she;nsisted pn talking about it. As a result, I slept thoughthe weekend —except for doing some necessary hpmework —and find myself writing my column Mpnda
morning —something I promised myself I never wpu!d

ay

dp.

It's all her fault! And
where sleep is all I can t
vacation is this weekend.

Shakespeare had a real
affinity for sleep, tpp, and
used a great deal of figur-
ative language about it.
"Life is but a sleep and a
forgetting" and "Sleep that
knits up the rELveHed sleeve
of care" are twp examples.

I suppase one could draw
the conclusion that Will led
a hectic life and was as
happy about a few hpurs of,
peaceful sleep as any stu-

. dent. I don't really wonder—besides writing those
terribly complicated plays,
he partially managed a
theatre company and did a b
tp mention writing the spnn

npw I'e reached the paint
hink about. Thank heavens

'jI

I Bi!Al',IIB

Sy Jean Monroe, Jason 80

i.~i',l i,'i9'n

the area of student discussion. The ses-
sioFIS after the SUB Films are a good ex-
ample. The interest in controversial aFid un-
usual films has been heartening. A group
of students here has started a Friday after-
noon discussion group drawing on the tal-
ents of the University faculty. The Oxford
style debate on Vietnam started student d!s-
cussion and was very well attended.

With the recent appearance of the pub-
lisher of Rdmperts Magazine on this cam-
pus, the question has arisen as to why we
can't have more speakers of this variety
or any variety.

't of acting on the side, npt
ets and long poems.

Contemplating Shfzkespeaire's sleeping between
speeches brings a pretty ludicrous visual image.

The'urtainsof the inner below are drawn tp prepare for
Othello's killing Desdempna and there sleeps Shakes-
peare on the bed.

Enough of foolishness and back tp trivia. Another
Shakespeare qilptatipn is "tp die, tp sleep perchance
tp dream." When I sleep I dream and when I dream I
always dream in technicolor —in fact, everything is sp
real that I often become confused between dream and
reality.

It is a point well taken. The university
is a p!ace where student dialogue should
take p!ece, where the student can listen
to the ideas of others a<Id form h!s own
viewpoint. Resources from many different
areas could be drawn upon.

Rahhish!

Now that there has been a start in the
direction of student dialogues, now is the
time to take some action <nd continue the
project on a permanent basis.

Norelisls Selwte Ileajlisfs
OII'oill Style OII Vief llewCasaal Sessions

Footnote One Friday night I crawled into my creaky bed look-
ing forward tp a long sleep. I lapsed into a dream in
which I arose the next morning at noon, went through a
series of banal events like eating lunch, studying, clean-
ing house, ironing, eating dinner, and going tp a movie.

i<i they went tp bed and didn't wake up until Monday
mprnmg at 9:00 a.m.—the hour of my first class.

Npt only had I slept tpp late, but I hadn't nearly
finished my homework. I leaped from bed, threw on
my clothes, and was about put the door when my roomy
called'leepily —"Where are ypu going?" "Tp class," I
answered, "you'e late, 'tdp." She sat bolt upright,
looked around and laughed. "It's only Saturday,

Julie.'Saturday—ypu mean I...ph, rats!" I threw pff my
clothes and jumped back into bed, "tp sleep, perchance
tp dream."

We think that interested students would
attend casual sessions. Note the packed
Dipper when Keeting was here, end he only
had one or two days'otice. The talks could
be for small groups aftd classes need not

! be dismissed. It is 8 project that the Coffee
Hours and Forums Committee could look
into or could be handled by interested
groups of students. The Remparts publisher
wes brought to the campus by some last-
minute phone calls of a private student.

If one student could accomplish that much
in such a short time, think of what an or-
ganized committee could do.

There is nothing wrong with the work
the Public Events Committee does, but it
could not possibly bring such e great num-
ber of speakers to the campus and expect
classes to be dismissed for them. If such
speakers were handled by the Coffee Hours
aytd Forums group, perheps they could get
sufficient publicity to reach the interested
audience and the backing to have a sche-
du!ed pisre to speak.

The moralists and the realists
joined in traditional combat Thurs-
day night as "Vietn'am", that
haunting enigma everyone knows
of but npt about, was debited (Ox-
ford style) before an audience of
approximately 400 persons. Wns
anything resolved? Of course npt.
Was something accomplished? Yes.
Man's oldest intellectual conflicts be-

tween what is moral and,what isn';
the ideal and the real, and what is and
what should be,'ere ref l<Icted in the
dialogues presented 'Thursday. These
same dialogues have been incessantly
grating across the nerves of the United
States ever since Americans began dy-
ing in Vietnam, and the Idaho debate
only reflects these national issues and
arguments.

Hpwever, the event can be termed
successful in the light that it might
have stimulated more informed think-
ing among the participants, and every-
O~R attending Tsrticinated, either vpc-
ally, or in spirit. Emotionalism per-
vaLIed the debate, and the entire affair
had a tendency tp migrate from the is-
sues, tp a rather irrational plain. John
Sullivan, moderator, can be cpmmended
for his stoic control of the situation,
and Dr. R. L<. Hpsack, for his repeated
attempts tp bring the discussion back )
tp the basics.

The question for debate: "Re-
solved: The United State should
agree immediately tp remove its
military force from Vietnam,"
brought florid argument and repar-
tee from the debatprs, as well as
the audience. Some opinions were
informed and some were npt, but
all stimulated new thinking on an
old subject, or at least clarified or-
iginal opinions. Those arguing in

the affirmative pointed tp the im-
morality of war and to the failure
of the United States tp recognize
the possibility of nuclear holocaust.
The negative side divorced the moral-

istic argument from the discussion and
emphasized the importance of stopping
a Communist takeover in Southeast
Asia. The failure of the North Vietna-
mese government tp respond tp peace
overtures was also pointed put. The af-
firmative suggested that the military
capacity of the United States, is cpm-
pletely seperated from hpw it is used.
Thus bringing us back tp the basic
problem of what is Christian and what
is "necessary." If nothing else, Thurs-
day's debate brought home the awful
agony which must be suffered by those
whp must play the omnipotent in an-
spring the, unanswerable.

A questipnaire, circulated by the Com-
mittee for a Peaceful Solution of World
Problems, sponsor of the debate, was
submitted tp those attending the debate
tp evaluate the evening's activities. In
answer tp their questionnaire, we would
say, yes, this was an effective presenta-
tipn because it stimualted creative
thinking. And, yes, we would encpur-
age more programs of this nature.
Changes in the format? What topic
would we suggest for a future debate?
Well, hpw about student's rights and
women's hours? Possible speakers
might -be C. E. Grimes, Dr. Michael
Bayles, Mike McCoy and Nancy Grubb.
We think the most stimulating debate
would be among the faculty and stu-
dents.

We expect more good things, or
at least stimulating things, from
the Committee for a Peaceful Sp-.
lutipn of World Problems.

FOOTNOTE: Jason would like to thank
Mike McCoy and.Judy Rice for most of the
ideas about speakers. See, Mike, we'e not
entirely anti-do-gooder.

vanishing Nidferla

Here we are in the middle of "midterms."
One small problem. They don't seem to
exist any more. Most of the benevolent in-
structors manage to give their tests a week
or two in advance so that the poor students
won't be overburdened during the week.
Result: two solid weeks of tests and then
nothing during midterms. "I'm always succeptible tp sleep. Tp paraphrase a

line from THE COMEDY OF ERRORS—it rides me and
I long for bed. Some of my most trying moments,
though, occur in movies, especially the television va-
riety. I either miss the end or a favorite scene. Watch-
ing ANASTASIA the other night, I felt the drowsiness
creeping in just before the confrontation scene between
the dowager empress and Anna.

D

I fought it, drank coffee, squirmed, etc., but during
the best part of the scene, I fell asleep. Granted, I
awoke quickly, but tpp late. The scene was over. An-
other time I stayed awake until the fina!»minutes of
SUMMER AND SMOKE» —and poof! I was gone.

For those who do have midterms —our
sympathy. A<Id to the smug inhabitants of
the midteymiess Iaw school —ouF envy and
unhappiness.

Hooray For Friday!It has been suggested that interest area
speakers could be scheduled in the after-
noon so that the maximum number of stu-
dents could attend.

However, there is a bright side to the
dismal week. Vacati!on starts Friday at
Ttoonl I Ouy congratulations to whoever aF-
ranged the calendar so that we would be
at home on Easter instead of on our way
back to this institution.

And occasionally I miss the whole movie. The above b
comments also hold for classes. I may catch a few
winks during class, I may sleep through the whole class,
or I may just npt get put of bed at all.

Well, we all have shortcomings and perhaps somedayI'l beat this one. but I doubt it. As for the weekend,
CURSE YOU, FLORABELL!

Program With,Wazoo

Another ossibi! It for sch ulln However, we are expecting half the stu-
dents will have left by Wednesday noon.
It always seems that the University's vaca-
tion calendar a<Id the students'acation
calendar never quite correspond. According
to the students, vacation starts at least a
day and a half before the University seems
to think it does.

p y ed g speak-
ers is a joint program with Washington
State. No doubt some arrangement could
be worked out for a sharing of expenses.
WSU already has an extensive program of
speakers, which are rarely heard of over
here and rarely taken advantage of. DR. J. HUGH SURSBS

Optometrist
!

Complete Visual end Lob Services

CONTACT LENS SPECIAUST

Spec<el Attention to Reodlnl Problems

CONSULTATION FREE

Office hours 9-l 2—I:30-Sdle MoEIdey+ru Saturday
O'onnor Bldg. Over Larry'8 Shoes '882-2932

g~,

J.L.AThose who could be invited to speak on
this campus need not be of national sig-
nificance, but could speak on topics Con-
cerning the students of this university. There
are several universities and colleges in the
area whose facilities could provide resource
people. There are also people within the
northwest region who could provide in-
teresting viewpoints on topics ranging from
civil rights to sex to the local price of beans.

Looj<iag Ahead
One of the most widely-

read novelists of oui

lime, author of

The Prize and the
p::

The Plot now writes of

21 MOMENTS OF TRUTH,

among them:

JUSTICE COURT Sharon Lewis, 24, off cam-
II ptts, expired operator's license,

campus, speeding, $10 and $5 forficit $12
COL<rt COStS.

POLICE COURT
James T. MCLattghlin, 23,

LamMa Chi, failure to clear
wAixisbteld, $10.

Marjorie A. Hictman, 19, For-
ney Hall, expired operator's li-
cense, forfeit $5.—- ==-'ul ape'p

When we get back from wherever we
are going there will be good things to look
forward to—like classes. Also there are Ac-
tivity Council interviews. According to Maun
Rudisi!I, this is a worthwhile, time consum-
ing activity.

First Steps Have fuFI over vacation and drive safe(y.
Also, down with anyone who goes to Cali-
fornia and gets a good tan!Steps have been taken at Idaho already

The Maa Who Hated Hemingway

Don't Cail Her Madam

The MSII Who Swindled Gearing

al! in the pages of
If you buy a Volvo for tour-
iiig over there (it runs away
from every other compact
in its class aitd gets over 2$
miles to the gallon), and thea
have it shipped home, you'I
save money and have finL
OthcEwisc we take nO Ze-
sponcibi!ity for your trip.

Itl; P.Igrj, i~i,Sit!I
j, 4IA.QL1 4'.INI,~3'NI <I!al',! TINE SllN9N

SESTLENII

HILjsisV EIOUR
EVERY TUESDAY

6:30to 7:30

FRE PRFTZELS

GOLDEN NECTAR —15c a glass
MUS(C from 7-1 p.m.

"...Wallace writing at his best."
Library Journal

a feeling for mood and charac
icy a responsive eye a recording
BBF; an individuality..."

L»ss Angeles Times
Amusing a<I<I expert

London Times
well wntten altogether human

and abSOrbing..." New York Post
consistently interesting

Chicago Tribune

+Rf~ftcoe!
MUSIC STUDEIVTS <I TEA HERS <-
YVU CAN I AFFORO FO BE WITHOUT THIS LATEST INVENTION

TE aCHES:
HARNONT FI'ANSP<rSIIIOII ALL CHORDS SCALES KET SIOIiITURES . ETC.

~ 'IMPLE TO USE»
~ u»»u»»»ils! Ps<»S»»lrl a»«»a<S ~

SEFI IRI I aIA ISATISFA "TIOII EUARANTEEDIRI lag ES an Sag ~
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Me ALLISTER ASSOCIATES, INC., 807 MADISON AVENUE, N,T,, N,Y. 10021

NAMP

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP CODE STATP
~ a ~ ~

VOLVO PRICES IN EUROPE STARTATAI»<XE
52100. IP THIs 60UNDs QooD To Ye<A<
IIAIL THE COVPOII BELOW OR CALL ue.
f
I

McBHde Motor Co.
I Spoksne, WoshlngtoiI
I Phone KE 54623
I Ycs, send me informationon !

I European Volvo delivery.
I

HAS<V

I ADORES»

STATE
I ILi

506 original edition

::
75'ub<!shed

by PDC NET BOORS First ua Paperbacss

;!Iiibs.,
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oct !I em- I',II I'Icos,
~w

eC Ie,le iiiiIiih
is LintIki SipQa viosh4nsesi» 'argie Roades wQI help .Out

on.aeQvlgesj Joyce Esmaya Oui~

Other officers Include Lanni tarsi Lydia Slaveckp RHA rep"

Kuene Dolt,; Terry Wagnei,is the newiy.
+e +P~, elec,ted prersuident aI; the TauKai

<~ pa 'psQon'ouse.'e wQ1 be
' the a sipm by.'yim Thorn~ vie~

,
~ .president..A'Itw yledgeeat Ote

'ITIeta .houie for the'second sem-
ester:is Jo Maltz,

formerlyfrom'~"~~~~"'o"'and Pine eau.:At. the Sigma Chi
';boutMr, word.:has.been received

: may,that;a membler 'wjQ go on over-
ee added to the show, accordhtg seas ~~ Jeures.

4 I @ President at the THE house~~+~ 1087~~ for the.coming year is Terry
Wagner. He will be assisted by~p ~ ~L ~r '~.'Jim Thomas, vie~resident; Jim

4ttee chairsnen and members Waters secreta~i Jim Hawley
nc ude: auditions and recrtdt hhh, .'h A s I

ment Mark Smith~ Cookseyp Sana Chip co urer; DonStonepScholarshi|I;BIQ
chatrmenp Steve Beer,8ijpna Chip Know les, sergeanbetAsrms; and

Terry Galbreth, intramurals.
On March 4, Tau Kappa Ep-

Tickets and ushers, Joe Mo- sQon heM its Inidatton for the
CoQump SAES chadrmanp PhilP- Daughters of DIana. Those ini-
terson, SAE, Stew Sprenger, tlated were LInda Lee, SaQy
FarmHouse. ', '

Swanson, Judy Logan, Carolyn
Judgesp trophies, and IIIvitn- Stafford, Karen Rember, Alpha

campusp Chi; Leslie Smith and Helen
chairman; Dave Hyde', Shoup, and Black, Alpha Gam; Suzanne Guer-
Rod Bohman, Fijid nsey, Theta and Ellen Roger-

Programs, Jerry Decker, son, Kappa,
Beta, chairnian, Doug Bctyd, Beta, Sue Norei, Pine; Lanni Lam-
Leo Jeffres, Phi Dolt. 'irth and Sue Hunter, Carter;

Intermissionp Craig Storttp Mary Aryes, Tri Delta; Mary
Fiji, and Brian Evens, Delt, co- Lou Unzicker, Alpha Phi; El-

sie Meyers. and Julie Pence, Gam-

Publicity, Jim Bower, SAE, ma Phl; Janet Severance, DG;
chairmanp Steve Bell, Beta,,Phil Kafht Griff, Pi Phi; and Susan
Peterson, SAE, Art Crane, off Stivers and Carol Barrett,
campus, French were also InsiaQetL

Staging, Lynn Manus, TKE, Officers were also installed
chairman, Bob AMridge, Theta March 4, InstaQed were Carolyn
Chi, Howard Foley, Fiji. Stafford, president; Susan Sti-

Sounds and lighting, Dick Kun- vers, vie~resident; Karen Rem-

terp TKE, chairman, Jim,Eng- ber, secretary~surer;andSu-
land, Willis Sweet, Don Fry and zanne Guernsey,publicrelations.

'ikeRowles, both Delta dhg. On Sunday, the Daughters heM

Property and backdrop, Dick a "surprise" Easter party at
Owen, FarmHousep Brian Thorn- the Chapter house.
as, Phi Delt, Mike sWeathereQ,
Delta Chi. 'HETA

Hoggie and the Blossoms will Recently pledged at the Ifappa

play during intermission. Alpha Theta house was Jo Maltz.
Last Sunday,.Mrs. Shaw, Theta

Ph housemother, was honored for
IOOCI IJFIVe her birthday. shewespresented

with a gift and a birthday cake

O/gl peg from the house.
SIGMA CHI

Interviews for committee
'

local Sigma Chi plans
members for'theBloodDrivewQ1 attend the University of Vie
be held at 7 p.m. tonight in the Jim Barkerhasrecentlyreceiv
Student Union Building. his acceptance to fhe Universi

Committee application blanks He plans to follow a course in

are available at the SUB infor- European arts and history,
mation desk. Committee mem- CARTER
hers are needed for Publicity, Officers have been working

Etluipment, and Setting Up, Liv- together for about a month at
ing Group Competition,and Gen- Carter Hall, under the leader-
eral, ship of Trish Lanting. Assisting

Lambirlh, recording secrefary; resettitattve:,!Dee T+mai, %CC
'arionNelson,, corre'spontQng represeniatfive; Janelle .Jonesd

secretary; Karen 'Parriott, p'olitical; party. 'represenhttQveI
treasurer. Janette Choles, sochl Tam Judyp song leader; and Jane: .

<~
and,&e Hughes, scholarship.... Whithead,'ParItinenfartan..

) until
of the
he in-
rough
home-
ollday
would

; s Iilhh .

's>~
STIIDENT RIGHTS STRATEGY-Mike McCoy, SAE, and Or. Mi-
chael D. Bayles, a'sat. prof. of philosophy, right, discuss the
agenda preceding the Sunday night meeting of the Com-
ntifiee for Student Rights. Approximately 25 persons attend-
etf fhe meeting at which McCoy outlined future committee

I

plans, and discussed how to effectively reach the students.
(photo by Scale)

point
avens'HE

EDITOR SPEAKS-Wilbert (Bill) Hall, Lewiaton Morning
Tribune editor, spoke Friday to the 450 Idaho high school
students attending last week's Journalism Conference. During
the two-day event students participated in panels, interviews,
writing contests and workshops on journalism. (photo: by
Scale)
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" 'I'icl(ets "o PetII a("arl(
' IIIo On Sale In SIJI

Senior .Io II Interviews
April 3—OTHELLO, WASHINGTON SCHOOLS. Wili

interview teacher candidates for Elementary
and Secondary 'ositions.

3—ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS. Will
interview teacher candidates for Elementary
positions only.

3—PORTI,AND, OREGON SCHOOLS. Will in-
terview teacher candidates for Elementary
and Secondary positions.

three categories of tickets run

$6p 85p and $4, but through "ne-
gotiation between the ASUI of-
fice, and Petula's manager and

producer, a lower price was de-
termined," he said.

Tickets for the Petula Clark
concert went on sale yesterday in

the Student Union Building lobby,
Haddock and Laughlin in Mos-

l cow, and the Compton Union

,
Building in Pullman, and have

i "really gone fast". said Gale
I'vflx, ASUI General Manager.

Tickets for the production on

April 14 are $3.25 for mainfloor
reserved seats, 82.75 for un-

I heserved main Qoor seats, and

'2,25 for balcony seats.
Mix said that he expects Pet

li ula to be as big as an attrac-
t. tion as Bill Cosby was last
i'pring, and should draw a cap-

acity crowd of close to 4,250
i people.

"The tickets are very inex-

pensive and far below the nor-
mal cost for a show of this
size," Mix said

Usually the price for these

,'osti's Honorary

Taps Thirty-aille

, Thirty-nine freshman women
were tapped for Alpha Lambda
Delta, a scholastic honorary, at
dress dinner March 12. Formal
pledging was held last Thursday

'ight.
Tapped were Barbara Armis,

'ine; Marsha Bohman, Ivy Bro-

f
berg, Karen Kelly and Judy West

; berg, all DG's; Beverly Butz and
! Karen Schooler, Forney; Sarah
!;Carlsonh Joan Mackey, Karen
',! Murphy, and Kathrine Poleson,
'appas,

April

e, not

April
Mix went on to say that "had

we a larger seating capacity we
would have been able to get the
show at a substantially lower
price per seat."

ween
The

e for
akes-

'vlfh
by
af-

April 3—U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
(CONSUMER AND MARKETING SER-
VICE). Will interview candidates with de-
grees in Agricultural Economics, Economics,
Business Administration, Home Economics,
Marketing, Public Administration, Animal
Science Biological Science, Chemistry, Food
Technology, and Social Sciences. U. S. Citizen.

3—BONITA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
(San Dimas, California). Will interview
teacher candidates for Elementary and Sec-
ondarv positions.

8—WESTERN FARMER'S ASSOCIATION. Will
interview candidates with degrees in Agri-
cultural Economics, Agriculture Education,
Animal Science. General Agriculture, and
Soils.

3—NORTH THURSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
(Lacy, Washington). Will interview teacher
candidates for Elementary and Secondary po-
sitions.
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CRESCENT GIRL FINALISTS-Andrea Hill, Tri Delta, (back Iefb), 'int
Sheryle Haire, Carter (back right), and Margie Slack, Theta
(front from left), Connie Bradley, Alpha Chi, and Margaret
Colwell, Pi Phi, were seleNed as finalists for the Lambda Chi
Crescent Girl Sunday, night. Paddy Lukins, Gamma'Phi, back
center, is pictured with the group. (photo by Scale) 'oup

Lambda Chi PicksFibbalist
Qye finaQsts in fhe Lamb 5 ear's Crescent Girl, Paddy Lu- 'sh.

da Chi Alpha Crescent Girl Con- kens, Gamma Phi, at the dance

test were seranaded at their re- to be held APril 8. t '
:, Sat-

spective Qving groups Sunthy This year marks the 40th an

The Qnaiists were Andrea Hill, niversary of the founding of
Tri Delta; Margie Black, Theta; Lambda Chi Alpha on the Maho

Sheryi Hah e, Carter; Connie camPus.
Bradley, Alpha Chi; and Mar- In coruunction with the dance

garet Coiweii, Pi Phi. there will be a 40th Anniversary

The crowningof the new Cres- Celebration for all active and

cent Gu'I Ivill be done by tins aiumiuonApri17and8.

Marian, Carlson

Luncheon Guests
Woodroiv Wilson Fellowship

winners, Tom Merlan, off cam-
pus, and Jim Carlson, Beta, and
their families, ivere guests yes-
terday at a luncheon given by
the University's Woodrow Wil-
son Committee.

April

look-
m in
Igh a
lean-
IOVie.
nday

Ap,ril

The luncheon was merely a-
g~ctiuainted session with no

speakers, according to Dr. Boyd
Martin, dean of the College of
Letters and Science.

early
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y
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Juniors Break Even

Despite large Crowcf
April 3—CLEARFIELD JOB CORPS TRAINING

CENTEPh (Utah). Will interview teacher can-
didates for Elementary and Secondary po-
sitions."The Junior sponsored mixer,

which featured the WaQers, took
in approximately $1,200and near-

ly broke even" said Gale Mix,
ASUI General Manager.

Mix said that the size of the
SUB ballroom had aiot: to do

with the amount of money taken
in because it is just so small.

I 'I I'!'ol'Il a Et Isoll

Ol" 8;Il,[SII'IBSS

April 8—BURLINGTON, WASHINGTON SCHOOI.S.
Will interview teacher candidates for Ele-
mentary and Secondary positions.

April 3-4—CENTRAL 'ALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
(Spokane, Washington) . Will interview
teacher candidates for Elementary and Sec-
ondary positions.
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Fo„A,II Your Printing
Needs ~ ~ ~

Our Specialty ~ ~ ~

DANCE PROGRAMS
SOCIAL STATIONERY

QUEEN CITY
PRINTINS
611 S. Main

Next to Fire Station
8824221

More pledges are Tamara

I
Judy, Joyce McCann and Dee Ann

Thomas, Carter; Eda English,
Gail Ostheller, and Catherine

!
Rowell, Tri.Delta; Linda Gentry
and Janette Steelmanp Steel; Eli-

, zabeth Gordon and Judy Harold
j P+ays; Janis Harper, Kaihleen

di,f'.~ffcDonald and Corinne Ostroot,
lass, ''Gamma Phi.

t()ljlllliijII
jijafIUI, i

Free to
Idaho
Students
25db to others

1

,

i"'IiNext to
I

The

Perch
Others tapped were Margar-

et Johnson and Phyllis Unzicker,
A Pni; Valerie Koester, Donna
Stevens and 'ictoria Taylor,
Theta; Judith Parson and Robynn
Walls, Campbell; Kathryn Sicok,
pi Phi; and Dixie Smith and
Sharon Taccogna, Houston.

eday
end,

A new booklet, published by a

non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career field lets

you make the best use of aif

your college training, including
I ibetal-at ts courses —which
career field offers 100,000 new

jobs every year —which career
fiel produces more corporation
presidents than any other —what

starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost ot obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portunities,550 Fifth Ave.,New
York 36, N. Y.,

I ,I

i

J

I

~j Youhaveto
look for the

"W"because
If's silent.

Those tapped but not present
at the formal pledging were Janel
Dahmen, Carter; Patricia Kloep-
er, Theta; Doreen Murray and
Rebecca Noland, Pi Phi; and

Lucy Perrine, Steel.

To be tapped a girl must have
at least a 3.5 grade average
and be carrying 14 or more cre-
dits, according to Sally Harris,
Campbell, president of the hon-

orary,

Formal initiation will take
place Mother's Day weekend,

A good starting salary and the usual fringe benefits rank high on his list.
But that isn't all he's asking
He wants a challenging and exciting career in a growing company that's doing

important work.
He'l get his wish at Edison.
The pay is good.
The pace is fast.
Our market is expanding as more and more people move to Southern California.

And what could be more important than providing the electrical power for Southern

California to grow one
Interested'? If you'e a candidate for a bachelor's or advanced degree in business
8dministratlon, accounting, economics, finance or liberal arts, you'e eligible.

Phone (213) 624-7111 or write:
Mr. H. T. Jurewitz
Southern California Edison Co.
P.O. Box 351, Los Angeles, California 90053.

A challenging, exciting, well-paid, important job is a lot to ask of a company.

But any company that offers less is asking too much of you.

Froru your fiuest "steppiug- b
. ws

Mr. Wrangler'

out" togs to your "classwear

l casuals" you'l always look

for wreal sportswear.

The fcmous silent W ypu

;::,don't pronounce it, but you
w

> must look for it if you want

sportswear that looks wright,

fits wright, feels wright. Made

wright, tco—many in no-iron

fabrics treated with the wre-

markable Wranglok+ per-

manent press finish. Mr,

Vyrcngler sportswear is

here, on campus, in your size.

your best, iu clothes kepi at

their peak of freshuess by us.

f i e
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I'ftIusseau 4 dmits
Poor Coaching dl!ks I!!lang u s I!!!!!~in Seconc

Al Simmons held the Hawks to just one hit as the..Vandals won their second
game in as many starts e Hawks managed one r>un as the first man to bat IArent
on to score. A senior t year„AI has been a starter for the Vandals ever since

By BUZZ JENKS I)e said he was definitely going
Moscow High School 6 sign with the Redskins. He

Wocsomonhn further mentioned that he wished
'42TIIe yoorest coaching job in he could have been drafted prior

the history of football," answer- to the AFL-NFI. merger to get
ed head coach Steve Musseau into the bita4Iollar bonanzas of
when asked to give i reason for the Joe Namath era.
Idaho's 'yoor',win-loss mark When asked if he would rather
last fall. play offense or defense "Big

'Musseauas well asAI14meri- Mac" emphatically said, "of-
can Ray McDonald answered this fense." The 24&pounder was the
and several other questions per- workhorse for Idaho for thre'e

taining to their careers andhoyes seasons 'nd was number one
at the 1967 University of Idaho'usher in the nation his senior
High School Press Conference year. He felt he had a good
March 17. chance for the fullback slot in

Both Musseau and McDonald Redsldnville as he said, "they
mentioned the close'relationshiy need a full back." Washington
between player and coach, as was the cellar team in the lea-
coach hiusseau said the big full- gue in the NFL in rushing in
baclc was "just like a sonpp to 1966 and head coach Otto Gra-
him, ham obviously hopes the big Van-

Fullbaclc hicDonald, a 248- dal will cure his running woes.
pounder often called "Big Macpp McDonald thinks the 1967.ver-
and "hicTruckpp by the press, sion of Vandal football will do
gave lds major aim in his first quite well and coach Musseau
year of pro ball as generally echoedthis thoughtas hehumor-
helping the ball club, which would o'usly mentioned that the Vandal
in his case be the Washington coaching staff will throwout all
Rcdskins. the ylays that didn't make touch-

As of yet, the Idaho blockbus- downs and keep the winners.
ter hasn't settled on a contract After his pro career McDonald
with the Washington club but mentionedthathehoyestocoach,

IN' RAQLS

10?'imers - ATO over Hail-
98 Teska-BTP over Symmes-CC ey TKF 21-17, 21-17, 21-13

22-20, 20-15 108 Singh-TMA over Hall-DTD
99 Anthony-CH over SParks GH forfeit

21-11, 21-154 21-10 109 Winiamson-I(S over Free-
100 Ifarroum-ITS over Nalder-DC ma~C 2~0 21 18, 21 I 9

21-8, 21-7 110 Hampton4Nover Jordin-PDT
101 Toney<N over SchultMnH 2117 211g 2118

21-11, 21-16 111 Nash-LH over Kirk-GH —for
102 Herbert-hS over Roth-DTD felt

21-15, 21-19 112 iturham-CH over Rainwat-
103 LoPez-HH over Lott-LH — er-tVSH —21-14 21-19

21-13, 21-17 113 Kozak&TO over Teska-BTP
104 Robertson-ATO over Haw- 21 lg, 21 18, 21 lg

ldns-GH —forfeit 3-1M7
105 Douglas-LCA over McClin DOUBLES

tick-BH —21-19, 21-19, 22-20 16 SnH over DC—21-18, 21-16
3-1347 17 McH 'over TC—21-18, 22-20

DOUBLES 21-19
12 UH over SN—forfeit 18 BTP over PKA —21-11, 2M0
13 BH over PDT—21-16, 21-15 19 KS over GH—2422, 21-16
14 CC over SAE—21-14, 21-7
15 LCA over TMA —forfeit B-BASKETBALL

3-1447 3-1M7
TABLE TEXtbIS SINGLES SHl over TMA8 21-18 (Peters-

106 Nelso~N over Lohma~C g pts cuII) (LOHy~ TMA8)
21-19, 21-15, 21-17 BTP4 over GH730-16 (Hovfard-

0 ee et+++++0 0++0 0++++0 0 8 pts-BTP4) —(MHer-6 pts-GH7)
LH1 over WSH4 354 (Dotson-

K tl 22 pts - LHI)—tatsberrr . 4
pts-WSH4)

Moscow PDT6 over GH2 23-16 (IGueth-
6 pts-PDT6) —'(tVubker< pts-

Tonlght thrv Saturday GH2)
PKTI ver CH1 27K (Hyatt-

9 pts - PKT1) —(Meredith-
Nhl 3 pt CH1)

3 over DC1 25-15 (Wiebe-
sr '~'j 7 s-TMA3)—(hiartin - 4 pts-

H5 over ATO2 41-17 (Beck-
Admission $1.00Adults er 9 pts-LH5) (Eimers-7 pts-

11 pts-GP) —(ThomasA pts

UQ ft TKE2)

Moscow SAE3 over DTD1 30-28 (Dar-
din-8 pts42AE3) (Underwood- 9

Last Time Tonight
7-9 P.M.

"A COVENANT WITH DEATH"
FH1 over BII1 32-22 (Davis-

Wednesday thru Ssfurda 12 pts-FH1) —(%inkier-15 pts

~

ATO1 over PDT4 54-20 (WOH-
PARAMOUNT PICTURES pHss~s I man-18 pts-ATO1) —(Hawkins-
2 HARRY SALTLMAN prppstbbe 7 pts-PDT4)

IHarry Palmer hOPed LH4 over PGD2 25-15 (Bar-
!thiS lOVely fVneral ker-7 yts-LH4) —(tVright-8 yts-

twouldn't be his... PGD2)Iglgt tIII ersbtp ptsarP~Lttteese4 pts
LH-1)

DC-4 over KS-1—forfeit

lij

"Fi

(I

4 I 6
CBC

McCrackin, CF ...................20
AB R H

Puern, 2B .........-"..-..........20 0Davis. 1B --. -. ------ ---3 0 0Rogers. LF .,:..........-...,....21
Smith 3B ....-..-.....-.........3'0 5Kinsei, SS .. —,.-..-....—....30 pBertrand C "..."..- ....... 3 0 6Luctch, ttF ..................10 pShcpard. P ..." ...........,.2 0 PFitcheil, P .......................1 0

p'otal......" --. — ....22 1

he was a sophomore.
Two wins by the Vandals

ed them off towards another 344
season.'hey easily topped the
Hawks 4-1 in the first game
and then 'took the second con-
test 3-1.

In the first game the Vandals
scored three runs in the sec-
ond inning only to have CBC
come back with a Ially of its
own and push one run across.
That ended their scoring but
the Idaho nine tallied another
in the seventIL

Ken Johnson pitched the first
five innings and then Skip Ivie
took over and continued to domi-
nate the opposition. The Hawks
were able to manage only four
hits in 26 times at bat, while
the Vandals collected six hits in
25 times at the plate.

The Vandal pitchers struckout
nine men and ivalked only tin ee.
The CBC hurlers struck out just
two and walked three.

In the second game the Van-
dal scoring was spread over the
first, second, and fifgi innings.
They tallied one run in each
of these innings and held the
Hawks scoreless after the first
three men were put out.

Veteran Al Simmons started
off rather slowly but came to
life, and finished the game in
fine style. He stl~clc out 11
batters and walked only ttvo.

llaseball Today

At Yakima
The Vsndsl baseball team

will play in Yskims tpdsy
as they prepare for the Bs-
nsns Selt Tourney which
will be held m Lewiston this
weekend.

WSU hss won the tour-
ney for four years snd the
Vsndsls will be out to
avenge last year's loss in
the final game to the Cou-
gars.

First Game
CBC

AB R H.„,....„.......................30 1
0 0..4 0 0....2 0 0

3 0 0
....L.....2 0 0

1 2
.3 0 0

...„2 0 1
,1 0 0........26 1 4

IDAHO
AB R H

Spencer. CF .........................30
Posey, C ................-....--..--3 0
Johnson, SS ...................,...........40 I
Cherbos, RF ...........................2 1 1
Demond, 3B ..........................30 0
Carman. 2B .......................3 0 1
Toney. IB .............................21 I
Smith, LF.........,...............3 1 I
K, Johnson, P ...................20 1
Ivey. P ....................................0I 0

Total ..................................254 6
Short Box Score

I 2 3 4 5 6 T
CBC ................,.....0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Idaho ..................0 3 0 0 1 0 4'ome 'Runs: None

Three-Base Hits: None
Two-Base Hits: Smith, 1.
Struck Out, by. Jutsti, 1. Bodie, 1.

Johnson. 6: Ivey, 3.
Bases on bans, off: CBC, 3: Idaho.

Clute, CF,.
Puern, 2B
Davis. 1B
Rogers, LF
Smith, 3B ..
Kinsei, SS
Bertrand. C
Luctch, RF
Juistl, P ...
Bodte, P ....

Total .......

A tvv
' food nee

dent Un
'The

discuss
States a

" rSMd

Di'DAHO

AB a
Spencer. CF
Smith, SS .......... ..............3 0
Johnson C 3 1
Cherbus. RF ...................,...,..40 p
Demon d 3B 3 0
Garma n. 2B ......................3 0
Moen 1B 3 0 p
Hawktns, C ...,.....................3 0 p
Simmons, P ....................2

Total ..........................26

Short Box Score
1 2 3 4 5CBC...........10 0 0 0 0 p

Ida ho .............1 1 0 0 1 0 0 3
Home Runs: None,
Three-Base Hits: None.
Two-Base Htts: Spencer, 2.
Struck Out, by: Shelbard, 2; Fit.

chen, 3; Simmons, 11.
Bases on Bails, ou: CBC, 6: Idaho:
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SPORTS?—The annual battle was held over Paradise Creek again this year. Of course the Fresh
won even if the Sophs did have a tree or two to help. (photo by Berriocha)

Banana Be'f ke'a Ys
Sc ~ecIU ed „oi I ewisIIon The Vandals wiH be out to their own divisions and Satur-

gain the Banana Belt crown this day's pairings will bedetermined
weekend as the annual tourney by the Qnal division sfandings.
gets underway. The Cougars, who Games have been schcdul@'I
have won the title four straight for two fields in Lewiston a~
years now, will be there and one in Clarkston. B rgal ~
trying to retain the crown. Harris Qeids will be used in

They niPped the Vandals last Lewiston and Admas Qeld in~+/ Clarkston vrgl complete
after both teams won their divi- sett~ I

sions. The teams will again be
in different divisions gus year Thursday merning will seethe

and unless tMngs gotvrongsome- Vandals playing the College of

where, the two wil] be at each Idaho, S attle against Lewis-

other's neclcs again when the Clark, and TVSU against EWSC,

Qnal game rons around. The afternoon contests wol fea-

The Vandals are in the A di ture Montana and Gonzagai WSU

vision along with gie College of and LCN and Eastern will tangle

Idaho, Montana anti Gonzaga. WSU with Seattle in Clarkston.

heads the H division that in- The divisionplayoffswillcoii-
cludes ETVSC, Lewis-Clark Nor- tinue on Friday and the Saturday
mal, and Seattle University. pairings will see the two top

The games Thursday and Fri- teams playing each other at Hen-
day will all be against teams in gal Field at 3 p.m.

The annual Banana Belt Relays
will be held at Volmer Bowl in
Lewiston this weekend. The meet
which the Vandals vrill be host
for will be held Saturday with the
Lewiston Chamber of Comme'rce
acting as sponsors.

Sixteen schools are expected to
compete in the meetwhichisheld
in Lewiston because of the warm-
er weather and milder climate.
The grass is greener than it is
hetv in Moscow and the air shottid

Vandal Sports
'alendar

March
Tuesday 21

Baseball at Yakima
Thursday 23

Baseball at Lewiston
Banana Belt Tourney
Golf at Clarkston

Friday 24
Baseball at Lewiston
Golf at Clarkston

Saturday 25
Baseball at Lewiston
Track at Leiviston

Friday 31
Baseball at Moscow
Wlutworth

April
Saturday 1

Baseball at IVioscow
WSU
Track at Lewiston
Waslungton

be enough warmer to allow the
athletes to compete without fear
of pulled muscles caused by the
cold.

Attending the meet will
be Northwest Nazarene, College
of Idaho, Portland State College,
Whitman and Washington Slate
University. Eastern Washington

State College, the University of
Montana, and of course the Van-
dals round out the field of four-
year colleges,

Junior colleges competing will
be Blue Mountain, Lewis and
Clark Normal, Columbia Basin
College, and Yakima. Big Bend
Community College, Norlh Idaho
Junior College, and the WSU
and Idaho Frosh will complete
the field of two-year schools and
Frosh,

Achtung!

Pool Players!
WSU IndoorThe game. room af the

SUB is going to sponsor s
pool tournament which will
start April 10.

The double elimination
competition will be open to
all students who wish to
participate. An entrance fec
of $2.50 will be charged to
cover cost, prizes snd tro-
phies.

A, Brunssvick-lointcd Clue
stick will bc given to the
winner with troiihies to be
awarded the second and
third place finishers.

Pete Rogslski, game room
manager asks that sll par-
ticipants sign up in the
game room before April 8.
The entrance fce will bo
payable when you start
competition.

Vandals Steve Brown and Rich
Smith were the only Maho win-
ners at the WSU Indoor meet
ivhich was held last Saturday.
Hroivn won the highjump as ex-
pected and Smith toolc thc discus
ivith a toss of 1614 feet.

During the discus competition
which was held early in the morn-
iiig Smith bounced several throws
off the field house wall before he
was Qnally measured at 161-9
which was good enough to give
him Qrst place in that event.

Steve Brown sct a new meet
record in the high jump as he
cleared the bar at 6-1l,which
was several inches better than
tho old mark. Presently he holds
the Maho and Hig Sky marks with
a leap of 6-101/4 which he made
last year.
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Dean Fort
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The upbeat buttondown.

Everything about this Arrow
Decton Perma-Iron shirt
is traditional —except the
fact that it refuses to
wrinkle. And that may
start a whole new tradition.
Note the wide stripes, the
just-so roll of the collar.
It's in a blend of Dacron
polyester and cotton that'
"Sanforized-Plus". In

other stripes, solids and
whites, too. A winner
st S7.OO.CLAgSilFily

]0G5 I<ARMAN GHIA 11
000 miles, radio, $ '1,bt)u.
Call after 5:30 p.m. ED
2-1809.
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And smart men start the
season with Weyenberg
easy fo live in shoes.
Here's just one from our
new Spring collection.

GH4 over SAW—lr-11 (Mor-
eno-12 pts-GH-2)-(Albin-4 pts
SA~)

C45-3 over LCA-2—2ILG (Lanninp,
8 pt~HAQIcnocksQ pts-LCA
2)

DTD-1 over T~forfeit
PGD-1 over DTA—23-17 (tVii-
liams-11 pts-PGD-I)-(Hall< pts

DT~)
TMAN over LIIP—20-18 (Smith

7 yts-TMA<)-(Ayers< pts-LH
5)

ThLA-2 over SC4—3IL9 (Smith-
11 pts-TMA-2)-(Kerr< ptsWC
3)

ATO-1 pver FH-1—37-11 (Davis
13 pts-A TO-1-)-(Aihens-5 pts-
FH-1))

,
Rnlml.
inrliljj

FH-2 over DSP-4—10-4 . (Crow-
ley-8 pts-FH-2)(Eck4 pts-D-
SP-4)

TI(F 2 over Sibl-7—20-14 (Rog-
erson-ll pts-TKE-2)-(Swanson-
7 ptsShf-c)

MYKLESUST'S
NlOS COW

wIttl bold Gletl PIBIdls foBturlttg QBcroII
Get the best of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling. Unin-
hibited look of a big plaid. 65% Dacron'polyester and 35% Avril rayon. $8
at uninhibited stores. PrOSS-Free POSt-Grnd SIBCItS by h.I.S

VKCH14ICOLOIte SIAIRAVISIONtb
A PARASIPUNT PICTURE

Ih e++++ e++


